
ROCKWELL PARK FARM
WHERE LIVES AMERICA’SLEAD*

ING HERO uF REGISTERED
JERSEY BUTTER C OWS.

* HERD AVERAGE OF 6.68 PER CT.

The Splendid Slock Farm and Cream-

ery of Capt. E. B. Hambley Sit-

uated in Rowan County, N. C.—A

WornoutTarheel Homestead 111®®"“’

-«»o Industry* uoufancy at the

Touch of an Enterprising Young

Englishman.

Staff Correspondence News and Observer.

Rockwell, N. C., March 20.

I did not know, and I suppose few

others knew that North Carolina could
justly lay claim to the leading herd of

Jersey cows in America. This distinc-

tion, however—in one particular at least
—is claimed and practically conceded to

the Rockwell Park herd owned by Oapt.

Egbert B. C Hambley, of Rockwell,

Rowan county. Capt. Hambley is a na-
tive ofLondon. He is a mining engi-

neer of renown on m ?re than one conti-
nent. He was attracted to North Caro-
lina about fifteen years ago. He brought
with him a thorough scientific and prac-
tical knowledge of meti'urgy an i rain-
ing. He promoted successfully several
of our mining properties from which he
made considerable money for himself
and many of his London friend*.

He finally concluded that North Caro-
lina was a good enough country for him,
so he proceeded to do two things which
linked both him and his fortune to the
destinies of the Old North State. The
first was to win the heart and hand of a
charming young North Carolina woman.
Miss Lottie, only daughter of Dr. L. W.
Oolcman. Tiie next was to build and
fnrnuh on the Coleman estate, near
Rockwell, Rowan county, a palatial
country home, where lie eutertains his
friends and visitors with a generous
blending of English and Southern hos-
pitality.

Some years ago interest in gold min-
ing, both here and elsewhere, began to

subside, believing that next to a gold
mine the best thing to own was a first-
class stock farm, Capt. Hambley pur-
chas; d the old Peeler homestead, near
his home, and began the erection of
barns, silos, creameries anil other build-
ings. At the same time he began buy-
ing aud stocking his farm with the best
Jersey blood that he could find on the
register of the American Jersey Cattle
Club

The Different Strain**.

He brought into his barn at great cost,
Tormenter’s Harry, of the famous Tor-
mentor strain, son of Oonan’s Tor-
mentor and grandson of the original
Tormentor, whose progeny has already
astonished the country in the production
of both milk and butter.

He brought also Warren’s Price of the
Mary Lowndes, strain son of Monmouth
Duches the 4th, whose record was 18
pounds of butter per week on grass alone.
He is a grandson of the famous Prince of
Warren, whose daughters have made
from 14 pounds to 27 pounds butter in
7 days. He brought Meridale Pilot Boy,
grandson of Matilda the 4th, who had a
record of over 16,000 pounds of milk
per annum, and a batter test of 21
pounds 8 ounces in 7 days. He brought
Countess Lowdeus 6rb, a daughter of
Warren Lowdens, and the Countess her
self las made a record of 600 pounds of
batter per annum on the Rockwell Park
Farm.

He brought Xarama, daughter of Tor-
mentor the sth, who is now producing
two poun 8 of butter per day, and has a
test of 48 pounds in 21 days.

He brought Tamella, a double grand
daughter of the old imported Tormentor,
the sire of 40 tested daughters,.and Ta
mella’s record on the Rockwell Farm is
21 pounds of butter per week. In 1804
she produced 7,503 pounds of milk eon
taining 2 per cent of butter fat, as shown
by the Babcock test.

I mention a few of the individual ani
mals imported that form the foundation
of this noted herd, viz:

Morodelle, a daughter of “Odelio”and
Mirtha, test 17 pounds and 13 ounces of
butter in 7 days.

Addie Tormentor, a daughter of Oon
ans Tormentor and granddaughter of
Idas Stoke Pogis, the sire of 17 tested
oows, she is also a granddaughter of
*‘Oonan,” test 22 pounds of butter in 7
days, and the only living cow with six
tested daughters.

Sygletta the second, another grand
daughter of the great Tormentor, and
daughter of Sigletta, test 16 pounds of
butter in 7 days. Fancy Fanehon, a
daughter of Ethleel second’s Jubelee,
average record of 35 pounds and 5
ounces of batter in seven days. Etodie
the third and Rosona the sixth, dragh
ters of that king of batter cows Fancys
Harry,” the sire of 16 tested cows. Then
there are Sister Della, Odelletle, Peggie
Tormentor, Lena Lowndes the sixtn and
seventh, Tamy Lowndes the six, Nancy
Lowndes Bertha, Lady and Tamauda
Lowndes, all choice and selected ani-
mals, and Amanda and Maud Lowndes
having been imported during the past
few months. He has bred Charlotte of
Rockwell, Viola of Rockwell, Elodie
Landseer. Vilier Lowndes, Ethleel’s
Nan, and a host of youagsters that are
believed will surpass their dams in but-
ter production Very handsome and a
perfect representation of this queen of
butter breeds

During January of this year the aver
age test of all Milker’s forty, three in
number, on the Rockwell farm, was 6 68
per cent, of batter fat Some of them
milking 40 pounds a day. When it is
remembered that four per cent, is a

good average, that five per cent, is excel-
lent, and that six per cent is extraordi-
nary. It will be seen that the Rockwell
Park herd has indeed blazed the way to

a new herd record in America
and establishes the eleira made

How he did it.

With practical and scientific knowledge
and good judgement Capt. Hambley has
bred .and inbred his famous strains of
Jersey blood culled out every inferior
individual, subjected each one to the

must rigid tests known to breeders until

he has a herd of jerseys which for beauty,
for health, for form, color and individu-
al development and constitution are not

excelled anywhere in the land.
As Capt. Hambley puts it, it would

i be difficult for either himself or his

herdsmen to go into his barn and select
| the best or the two best or the

most inferior or the two most
| in superior cows in the herd. They all

seem well bred, well fed, well built, well
cared for, and either collectively or in-

dividually, thev make a picture which

|ft wS » delight for any person to
uenold.

Rockwell Park is situated near Rock-
| well Station on the Yadkin Railroad,
I just ten miles from Salisbury. Some
days ago I spent an afternoon there, aud
was shown by the clever owner through
his barns. His splendid creamery, his
spring houses, his budding pastures,
and picturesque fields.

I was surprised to find away out in

rural Carolina such evidences of up-to-

date progress.
The Farm.

The farm comprises nearly three hun-
dred acres of rolling hills and sloping
fields watered by smiling brooks from
bold and never ceasing springs. ‘ The
farm was worn out,” the neighbors said,
when Capt. Hambley bought it, but
when they saw broad fields of waving
ensilage corn and waving acres of buoy
aut clover, alphalpha and other grasses
they exclaimed, “Surely there is more in

the man than there is in the land.”
The Creamery.

Among the first things done by Mr.
Hambley was to build aud thoroughly
equip a splendid creamery. It is a com
modious building of modern design and
architecture situated in a little forest of
oak and cedar one eighth of a mile from
the barns. It is furnished with sepa-
rators, steam power churns, butter
workers and other paraphernalia of the
latest and mast costly pattern. A hun-
deed yards away is a bold spring from
which flows daily thousands of
gallons of water as clear as crystal
and as pure as ever gushed from be-
neath the hills. Over this spring
has been erected a comfortable brick
building with cemented floor and recep-
tacles where milk and butter is cooled
by natures processes.

"

A pipe line runs from the spring into
a reservoir at the barn. Through this
the spring water is pumped into the
resorvoir and from here, by an automatic
arrangement, every individual apart-
ment in the barn is furnished with
practically a continuous stream of pure
spring water, and of this, and this only,
are the milk cows allowed to drink.
Another pipe line conveys the spring
water into every department of the
creamry.

Barns and Silas.

The barns, silos and stables at Rock-
well Park are perfect models of conve-
nient and systematic arrangement.
There is a separate apartment for every
animal, little and big, and each knows
his or her apartment, even better than
the herdsman does. Itis interesting to

see the entire herd, nearly a hundred in
all, go into the barns at evening, and
watch them as they pass from aisle to
aisle until they reach their respective
stalls, every one of which is thoroughly
cleansed twice every day, and a new
bed of cotton seed hulls spread down. Jt
is really a sort of a cow’s hotel, and
there is certainly no excuse for “kick-
ing” on the part of a single guest.

Rockwell Park Butter.

This butter has already pushed itself
into many leading and fastidious pan-
trys, and into the good graces of leading
hotel men and others in the Carolinas
and in Virginia. It is not unnatural
that it should even find markets far
away, for in its manufacture every
method is adopted that can possibly aid
in the production of as pure, as sweet,
and as wholesome butter as can
be obtained from the richest
and purest Jersey cream. The
process is simple, but yet scientific.
The milk goes from the milker’s pail first
through a De Laval seperator which
seperates the cream from the milk. The
skimmed milk goes into the calf and pig
barns, the cream is then conveyed to the
spring house and cooled, then ripened in
large ripening vats, submerged in |
the crystal spring race un il it acquires j
that aromatic, nutty flavor, and then
churned in the large churns which are
run by steam. When churning is over
the buttermilk is drawn off and the but- j
ter subjected to bath after bath of spring
water. It then goes on the working
tables where it is thoroughly worked and
salted, thence into the spring house
where it becomes hard and firm, and from
thence to the butter-tubs where it is
ready for shipment.

To acquire the peculiar aromatic and
nutty 11ivor so essential to good butter,
requires skill and experience, and at

Rockwell Park they are masters of this
magic art. The first process of the man-
ufacture begins in the barns, and fr >m
the skillful care of the cows, their sci
entific feeding, care of their health, to
the creaming of the milk, the ripening
and churning of the cream, and care
of the butter and its packing. Every-
thing proceeds with system aud vigilant
care, aud the butter turned out is truly
Gilt Edge, and going direct as it does to
our m »st fashionable and leading hotels,
helps materially to give North Carolina
hotels a wide reputation for good tables,
because there is nothing that draws pat-
ronage to a hotel like good, fine flavored
butter, and I am glad to know that this
home trea ment commands at all sea
sons a ready sale in our own State.

Capt. Hambley is thoroughly in love
with his farm. He has herdsmen
and creamery men and stockmen, but he
is his own superintendent. He watches it
like a banker watches his bank or a
merchant his store. Every animal seems
to know and love him they follow him
about like pet spaniels, and seem to
have a special fondness for him. He
finds time to attend our fairs and take
with him specimens of his herd, and blue
ribbons a*e quite plentiful around
R* ckwell Park.

Mr. Hambley is weli known among

leading breeders. He is the Secretary
and Treasurer of the North Carolina
Dairyman’s Association, a » ember of
the American Jersey Cu tie Club, aud is \
authority on matters pertaining to the ;
field and the farm.

F. B AU-NDELL.

jHave
Iyou
la baby j
5 that is making you old*
* before your time with wor- *

J rying ? Is it weak, deli- J
! cate, puny ? Are you fear- 1
J ful lest it be taken from {

j Jyou? Mother! Will you|
J read this letter about j

Brown’s Iron Bitters

I J It is genuine—not paid C
1 for or even solicited—and J
2 the writer is the happiest}
2 woman in New Orleans, g
4 509 Dufedrs Street, I }

New Orleans, La. f ?

J Enclosed you will find a photograph of "

*my youngest boy, Clarence He was sick -

about seven months; nothing cured him hut *

* Brown s Iron Bitters. He is now a year JJ old, well and hearty! I cannot say too much r
2 in praise of Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Mrs. L. Leveringberg. r

| This letter was written*
«on July 25th, this year.*
j Have you a delicate child ? J
d>ife for many children in j
< Brown’s Iron Bitters I *

2 The Genuine has the Crossed £
Red Lines on the wrapper.

&

3 Brown Chemical Co. Baltimore, Md. |

PChlche.ter’*
Kn*ll»h Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine. A

/"a/ itN safe always reliable, ladies ask
/ n Druggist for ’Chichester a English

&F
14 IVjJ|PKLn Brand in Red and (rold

sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu* *

I“/ -*

Hons and imitations. At Druggists, or •**n<Jk 4e-

i w JM in stamps for particulars, testimonials
\ E) “Relief for Ladlrs,” by retsrn

If MaiL 10.000 Testimonial!. Name. Paper.
Okloh eater Cm em leal <o.,M»4tson Hqaare*

Said by all Local Druggist*. i’hllada*.f a.

ICE.
We again offer from the

Raleigh Crystal Ice Factory

Ice of best quality and at lowest prices,
in Raleigh and to near-by railroad points,
lee now ready for delivery in any quan-
tity.

Jones & Powell.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
is ahead of all others in quality and

prices.

Jones & Powell,
Raleigh Agents.

For Grain, Hay, Mill-
feed, Shingles, Laths,
Etc., call on

JONES & POWEIL.
RALEIGH, N. C.

DR. HATHAWAY& GO
(Regular Graduate*.>

Are the leading and most successful specUil* i*au<i
*rUJ give you help

Young and mid*
die aged men.

KemarkaMe re
\ suits have follow
\ ed our treatment

;•.*'* S •£¦ Many year* of
varied ami success
ful experience

Ai In the use of cura
i, tlve methods that

w.- alone own aud

'<l

sßg>i,M:d organs,
I Bgwho are sutTcrlng

K’
*t t

~

IBwjasniSßß 1 ; j i 1 ?m><> t«•
LtjßßaßHg • 1 &<•,,», of •

11 ¦*» and t ¦
'¦•Wo Contempt of th*-!r

friends aud com
panlons. leads ut-

to guarantee to all patient*. If they can possibly
be restored, our own exclusive treatment
will afford a cure.

WOMEN! Don’t you want to get cured of that
weakness with a treatment that yon can use at
home without Instruments? Our wonderful treat
ment has cured others. Why not you? Try It.

CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin, Blood
Heart, Liver and Kidneys.

SYPIIIT.IB—The most rapid, safe and effective
remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.

SKIN DISEASES of all kinds cured where
many others have failed.

CXNATTTRAI. DISCHARGES promptly
cured in afew days Quick, sure and safe. ThU
Includes Gleet and Goncrhtea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Diseases thav

have failed to get cured at the hands of other special-

ists and medical institutes.
I—lTl REMEMBER that there is hope

for You Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment at once.

Beware offree and cheap treatments. We give
the best and most scientliic treatment at moderate
nrices—as low as can be done for safe and skillful
treatment. FREE consultation at the Officeot
bv mall. Thorough examination and careful diag
no-!s. A home treatment can be given In a majorit,
of cases. Send for Symptom Blank No. I for Men
No. 2 for Women; No. 3for Skin Diseases. Allcorre

,nd<*nce answered promptly. Business strictly con
i¦< ntlal. Kntije treatment sent free from observe
; u. Uefer to our patients, banks and business liter

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.
22i 8. Broad St,, ATLANTA, Ga.

The News and Observer, Tuesday, April 2, 1895.

ENDORSED!
FOR

Quality and Pfice of Work,l
o

Read the following from Mr. N. E

Johnson, dealer In Dry Goods, Boots, j
Shoes and Groceries, Warrenton:

Warrknton, N C., Jan. 9,1895.

’‘Messrs. Edwards & Broughton, Raleigh
North Carolina:
Dkar Sins:—l enclose check for journal

It was a most excellent job and two dol
1; rs and fiftycents ($2.50) cheaper than th«
same book was bought in New York. 1
will give you more work.

Yours truly,
[Signed] N. E. JOHNSON,”

We have scores and hundreds of sue! j
j oluntary and kind testimonials as to thf

haracte of our work, and the reasonable j
charge we make for it-

We use nothing but good material and j
employ only skilled workmen, and hence 1
turn out no slop work.

SSTTf you are in need of Printing or
Binding send us your order.

Edwards & Broughton,
Printers and Binders,

BALEIGH, N. C,

* on

Making Their Prints on
the Sands of Time.

OUR SHOES.
llfthere is anything we do sell—its shoes, ;
I Men’s and Women’s

Boys’ aud Children’s Shoes
of every kind and every price.

Norfolk
AND

Carolina
Chemical

Company
NORFOLK, VA.

The largest, most modern, best equipped |

! Fertilizer Factory. Best shipping Facili-

| ies. Every advantage offered the Fertili:

i zer trade.

Merchants and dealers consult us before

baying. All our materia’ bought since

decline.

LOWEST
PRICE

Guaranteed.
JAMES C. McRAE W. H. DAY

McRAE & DAY,
ATTORNEYS AT-LaW,

j FISHER BUILDING, RALEIGH, N. C

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

FOR PROOF
?S y

That the CURES,

When ah Else Fails,
We Refer to the Aciu*iExperience of its Users

Shall we mail you a book of eei.-ucares and let von see how North Caroli-
nians value the instrument?

electrolibhation company,
iMfi-ly 112*4 KxHkMwtty, NFYY YOUK.

taixi3nantitKtx^MrTrww^rrrr
~,r,!nr ‘ ¦—'»» ptw— ¦' uwmmmr-ax.’r7*^e ,&vu.*iwu;sansMßW

TO TEACHERS: I
" W'F. W AN I

Old Books!
saaMMBaHBBianssBBMBBBBaMBSsnm

THE handsome “North Carolina Practical Spelling Hook” Is adopted by
the State Board of Education for use in all the public schools. The price is
20c. a copy. Send us the old spelling books now used in your school, and 12

cents with each, and we will send the same number of new North Carolina
spellers by mail, postpaid. ALFRED WILLIAMSA CO.

To Dealers in Books:
—MgWWMMU..'~L*UUI.UH«.U.I.mB

You Exchange Even for Live Books.
We will make even exchange with you, value for value, for all the spelling

books you halve in stock, supplying the new “North Carolina Spelling Book,**
which Is to be used in all the public schools. Send the spelling books you have
on hand to us by express, prepaid, and the North Carolina speller willbe sent
to you In the same way.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO., Z2SSJZ
l-l-fcf. RALEIGH, North Carolinu.

WHEN YOU S THE BEST
e

—ON YOUR TOBACCO CROP USE-

Premium Guano,
AND YOU WILL GET THE BEST RESULTS

o
Use OLD HOMESTEAD on your cotton

And PREMIUM DISSOLVED BONE for corn.

These brands are specially prepared and are tho beat in the market.

UNDER

Your tobacco and rejoice in its rapid growth, early maturity and excellent
quality.

Our goods have stood the test in the field and in the labaratory, and both the
planter and the chemist are our references. For circulars, prices, testimonials and
analysis write to,

RICHMONDGUANOCO.,
RICHMOND. VA.

DT. MARY’S SCHOOL.
Raleigh, N. C.
-—The Advent Term

of—

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION
BEGINS

September 20th, 1894.
o

Thorough Instruction in Music: Piano, Organ. Voice, Violin, Mandolin Harmony. £tt

Address the Rector

REV. B. SMEDES, A. M.

DC A p C“ Insfitufe for Young Ladies
?¦ \*ss£ :/ H-iraur raleigii, n. c.

THE GREA T FEMALE SCHOOL OF NORTH CAROLINA

Advanced, thorough, select. Particular attention to advanced Art. Also a regu-

lar Conservatory of Music, with two professors and four ass stants. Send for cata-

logue and prospectus of Conservatory. Begins September 12, 1894.

•5U- JAMES «*{ iUDIF, M. A..<Uuiv. Va.) Principal.

BEFORE YOU LEAP.—
Isn’t the weather kind? It’s giving you lots of time to look around audhunt the Hold over, and see what there is y a Will

want to wear in the way of Spring Olothes and Furnishings. Perfectly proper, never jump it conclusions in auj fciig.
Count us in among your looks. Make us the last on your list, we want to be “sized up’ in comparison with evei lit ig
everybody else h»s got. There will boa hand organ to the Marino Band difference, but that all goes to our credit. We
simply want you to keep our line of #ls Suits in mind, if you are in hunt for fine Clothiug, you would guess $25 at least,
lots of stores charge s3t) for not as good to-day. Ours hare the superiority of finish and perfectness of fit that few tailors
are able to equal. Tney are much better than last season’s #ls Snits. There is no use trying to rub out the truth. Any-
body will tell yo ith >y see the best garments in town with US. They see More, Better and Not so High as anywhere else.
We hold the price lines, one end at #lO the other at #00; between the two your ideas will find response.

A Compliment to “The Berwanger' Hats.
Had hardly expected such a liberal response to our $4 Hats, but people know our every announcement is to the mark,

and when we ti'li them that our #1 grade of Hat is as good as any $5 Hat—Dunlap, Youmau or Knox sell, they know what to
depend on—a dollar is considerable to save on a hat and ifyou buy oue of ours you’ll save that much.

Mothers praise our line of Children’s Hats and Caps, many say it’s a good thing you are here. We can’t find a hat to suit

our boys anywhere else. We have all new styles and as usual at our popular low prices.

S. & D. Berwanger.

2


